
Abstract: Shell’s purpose is to provide more and cleaner energy
solutions to the world, but such that climate change is within the
limits as agreed in the Paris agreement. In turn this has led to the
development of a new scenario, called the Sky scenario, which
provides possible pathways to a net zero emission energy system
around 2070. This is underlying Shell’s view on the Energy Transition
to a low carbon energy world. Shell’s aspiration is to thrive through
the energy transition and be a thought leader in how such a
transition may be realized. As such it has defined clear targets for
a reduced net carbon footprint in particular on the GHG emissions
of its operations as well as on most of its products. These targets
set the context of our technology innovation programs and have
identified several challenges to the underlying science and
technology. These targets will only be met through effective
collaborations with many expertise centres in particular with
strong Academic groups like for example the IISC. I will address
some of these challenges in particular possible areas of
collaboration both for our current business, as well as some of our
new energy business and explain how we go about these in the
context of rapidly expanding energy markets such as in India.
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